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Verse 1 

The world waits 

For the dawning 

As the world bathes 

Brighter in Christmas lights 

Is that joy in sight? 

 

For a moment  

We go back to 

The coming 

Of Promise swaddle white 

Cries thru the silent night 

 

Pre chorus  

Behold the King 

Who came without a crown 

The offering  

Of laying His own down 

 

Chorus  

The greatest gift 

Came in nothing less than 

Love in tattered flesh 

Naked for the shame 

I couldn't suppress 

 

It's woven in 

Drips of blood divine 

Spilled for what was mine 

Poured out for the guilt 

I couldn't confess 

 

Amazing grace wrapped in such 

a 

Beautiful mess 

 

Verse 3 

Now the world brakes 

In the tension 

Every heart aches  

For hope for the hopeless soul 

For peace to conquer all 

 

In a moment 

We remember 

When Love reigned 

Won over my own death 

Down to His final breath 

 

Pre chorus  

Behold the King 

Who came without a crown 

The offering  

Of laying His own down 

 

Chorus  

The greatest gift 

Came in nothing less than 

Love in tattered flesh 

Naked for the shame 

I couldn't suppress 

 

Amazing grace wrapped in such 

a 

Beautiful mess 

 

Bridge 

Oh-o-oh 

What manner of Love the Father 

gave 

Oh-o-oh  

What manner of cost it took to 

save 

Oh-o-oh  

TO cleanse all the mess I made 

 

He wore the shame 

Bled and drained 

He broke the grave 

 

Chorus  

The greatest gift 

Came in nothing less than 

Love in tattered flesh 

Naked for the shame 

I couldn't suppress 

 

It's woven in 

Drips of blood divine 

Spilled for what was mine 

Poured out for the guilt 

I couldn't confess 

 

The greatest gift 

Came in nothing less than 

Love in tattered flesh 

Naked for the shame 

I couldn't suppress 

 

It's woven in 

Drips of blood divine 

Spilled for what was mine 

Poured out for the guilt 

I couldn't confess 

 

Amazing grace wrapped in such 

a 

Beautiful mess 


